The health status of Naolihe Basin has already varied significantly affected by the climate change and human activity. Therefore, it is reasonably much important to analyze and evaluate the health status of river, which could provide basis for the comprehensive development and protection in the Naolihe Basin. So, this paper takes Baoqing country as the study region, uses the stable state, the harmonious degree and evolution rate to describe the health status, and establishes the health evaluation index system of water-based system in Baoqing country based on the concept of water-based system. The entropy method is used to the weight vector of steady state index and harmonious degree index, the TOPSIS was applied to analysis the health status of water-based system of Baoqing country during 2005 to 2009. The comprehensive evaluation result shows that the water-based system of Baoqing country is in the state of comparative healthy, the main reason is that water resources of the study area are relatively insufficient, and drinking water security and water consumption cannot obtain the complete guarantee, which leads to lower steady state.
Introduction
Water-based system refers to habitats carrying system that is made up of water and related wading medium and engineering in a certain hydrological scale and spatial dimensions. Space for different hydrological scale, water-based system has different characteristics. The system covers the water, air, soil, biological, social economy and many other aspects, which is a comprehensive on river health, the development and utilization of drainage basin water resources and regional water resources carrying capacity, etc. It is a huge system on real significance [1] [2] . At present, the study of water-based system is still in its primary stage, with few related research and application. Zhou Huicheng etc. [3] [4] put forward the concept of city water system, which established water system health index of Dalian city. Xiang Biwei etc. [5] established the water-based system of Dongjiang River Basin and constructed the index system of ecosystem health assessment of the Dongjiang River Basin Water System based on the water-based system. The rough set theory and set pair analysis were applied to the water-based system in Dongjiang River Health Assessment by Huang Guoru etc [6] .
BaoQing is located in the northeast of Heilongjiang province, belongs to Shangyashan city. BaoQing's economy keeps developing fast and rich in resources [7] . It is an important commodity grain base. However, economic development have done much harm to the resource environment and threatened the regional Health.
Regional Health Assessment Index Based on Water-Based Systems
To consider the influence of the consistency of the system variables, contradictory, and time variability on the system, we need to describe the characteristics of the system in water base system. When we evaluated the health status of water-based systems, we used the three characteristic properties of water-based systems to characterize the state of water-based systems, namely stability, harmony and evolutionary. Meanwhile we used the stable state, the harmonious degree and evolution rate to describe. Because the economy of studied areas was dominated by agriculture, we put forward table 1 and 2 through the study of theories related and the combination of natural and social characteristics of the study area. Table 1 represents the index and standard value of steady state and 2 represents the index and standard value of harmonious degree. The evolution rate represents the degree of change of water-based systems on the time scale to track and characterize the stability and harmony of water-based system. So evolution rate can be divided into steady state evolution rate and the harmonious degree evolution rate. By using the calendar feature values of steady-state and harmony to draw the break point diagrams of steady-state and harmony, we select the slope of the process line as a characteristic value of evolution rate. Index and standard value of evaluation rate are shown in table 3. 
Note:a,Ⅰ ~ Ⅳ level respectively: very stable, stable, basically stable and unstable;
Un: urbanization progress; Pd: population density (per˙ (km 2 ) -1 ); Pswla: proportion of soil and water loss area (%); Pcse: proportion of controlling soil erosion (%); Cf: consumption of fertilizer; Cp: consumption of pesticides; Ga: green area. 
level respectively: very harmonious, harmonious, basic harmonious and disharmony;
Lwcpc: life water consumption per capita; Rufiw: repeating utilization factor of industrial water; Hwccpp: high water consumption crop planting proportion; Iwd: industrial water disposal; Pwa: proportion of water area; Prdws: proportion of rural drinking water standards; Pw: proportion of woodland; Peia: proportion of effective irrigation area 
Comprehensive Evaluation of the Health of Water-Based Systems
TOPSIS model is a method for multi-objective-decision-making, also known as approaching ideal solution [8~11]. According to nature of the index itself and index data, two contrast regimens are calculated, namely virtual positive ideal solution and virtual negative ideal solution. The formula as follows:
where: Z ij is the element of the standardized weighted matrix, J、J' stand for index of the bigger the optimal type and index of the smaller the optimal type. Calculate positive ideal reference solution S i + and negative ideal reference solution S i of each monitoring site by using the Euclidean distance coefficient.
(3) 
If an index value of the monitoring site is same with the positive ideal reference solution, then C i * =1; If an index value of the monitoring sites is same with the negative ideal reference solution, then C i * =0. TOPSIS method was used for water-based system health evaluation. First of all, we confirm the characteristic values of stable state and the harmonious degree of waterbased systems. Then we obtain the evolution rate by the characteristic values. In the end, the stable state, the harmonious degree and evolution rate are assessed comprehensively.
Determine the Index Weight
There are currently a lot of methods to confirm index weight in the multi-index comprehensive evaluation, such as the Delphi method and Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP), Mean square deviation method, Membership frequency method and Principal Component Analysis (PCA) [12] . Entropy method can obtain the weight by mining data own information and eliminate the influence of subjective judgment of the index weight [13] [14] , and make the index weight results more objective. The index of steady state and index of harmonious degree are calculated by the Entropy method.
Steady State and Harmonious Degree Evaluation

Determine the Characteristic Value of Steady State Rank and Harmony Degree Rank
We select the standard values to establish matrix in table 1 and 2. Though the normalized processing and weight vector, weighted normalized matrix is obtained. Finally we calculated the Euclid approach degree of each level, namely, the standard value of steady state rank and harmony degree rank, shown in table 4.
Calculate the Characteristic Value of Steady State and Harmony Degree
Characteristic matrix is composed of the index value and standard values of steady state and harmony degree of study area. By taking the characteristic matrix to the TOPSIS model, we calculate the approach degree to obtain the characteristic value of steady state and harmony degree in Baoqing during [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] [2009] . Then by comparing the characteristic value of steady state rank and harmony degree rank, we obtain steady state rank and harmony degree rank, shown in table 5. 
Comprehensive Assessment of the Health of Water-Based Systems
Based on the analyzing the stable state, the harmonious degree and evolution rate respectively, we can a comprehensive evaluation for the health of water-based systems. According to the actual situation of the study area, we assigned the weight of stable state, evolution rate of steady state, harmony degree and evolution rate of harmony degree. Finally, the weight was 0.4, 0.4, 0.1, 0.1. In addition, due to the smaller numerical of the evolution rate, we cannot directly combine the evolution rate with stable state and harmony degree. Therefore, we need to normalized calculation for evolution rate, and then make a comprehensive evaluation. If the value 0.62, system is in healthy state; If the value0.42~0.62, system is in healthier state. The evaluation results listed in table 7. rank Ⅳ Ⅲ Ⅲ Ⅲ
≥ 
The Evaluation Results Analysis
We can see from Table 5 , the steady state of Baoqing was in grade Ⅲ
. The main reason lies in the study area less water, leading to safe drinking water and water consumption cannot get effective guarantee. Therefore, when efforts to increase water resources development，it is easy to cause instability of water-based system. The level of harmony degree is superior to the steady state level, in the majority with Ⅱ level. This is mainly because the study area is mainly dominated by agriculture, while the study about renovation and destruction of water-based systems is relatively less. Comprehensive health state of water-based systems was in a relatively healthy state and has also been picking up in 2007.
Conclusions
In this paper, a water-based system evaluation model is introduced to catchment health assessment, and the health evaluation index system of water-based system was established according to the actual situation of Baoqing country of Naoli river basin, and then the TOPSIS model was used to evaluate catchment health status. Through the study, several conclusions were drawn as follow:
(1)The health status of water-based system of Baoqing country was relatively lower, the main reason was that water resources of the study area are relatively insufficient, and drinking water security and water consumption cannot be guaranteed completely, which lead to the lower steady state.
(2)In order to improve the health status of water-based system of Baoqing country, relies on improving the rate of water resources should be improved, increasing the irrigation area should be developed, and the awareness of savings water should be raised, and so on.
(3)The evaluation index system for Baoqing was not mature completely due to the limitation of data and research methodology, and certain limit of determination of evaluation indexes cause agricultural characteristics of Baoqing. A further research should be considered with more data of industrial and environmental index.
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